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Often dubbed the "world's deadliest predator," the mighty
mosquito - and the diseases for which it serves as a vector - is
once again dominating headlines. An uptick in cases of Eastern
equine encephalitis virus is cause for concern in the U.S., while
the Philippines declared a national dengue epidemic and Ethiopia
is dealing with an outbreak of chikungunya. West Nile virus
diagnoses jumped by 25% in 2018, according to the CDC. A new
study shows that mosquitoes may carry malaria hundreds of kilometers, much farther than
previously thought. And, while the Zika virus isn't grabbing headlines like it did in 2016, that
doesn't mean it's gone.
The tenacity of the mosquito underlines the continued need for cost-effective, fast and
accurate diagnostics, which is our mission at InBios. Learn m ore .

It's Easier to Find Our Reagents Online
Looking for a reagent on our website but didn't find what
you needed? We've recently updated our site, so take a
look here. You'll see that our reagents are now grouped
by disease areas to make it easier for you to find what
you need. Still can't find what you are looking for? Just
ask us.

Rise of Tick-Borne Diseases in the U.S.
Over the past decade, tick-borne illnesses have more
than doubled in the US, and experts are taking notice.
Scientific American recently called for increased
research and funding. InBios offers a variety of
antibodies and antigens for use in research of tick and
mite borne diseases. Learn m ore .

In the News: What's Being Said About InBios' 2.0 Zika Test

After InBios received the first FDA market authorization for our Zika diagnostic test earlier this
year, people took note.
Stephen Ramirez, MD, a physician in San Antonio, TX, said the test will "make a huge difference in the
long run for patients." Read more.
CBS News covered the authorization of InBio's Zika kit, highlighting the FDA's work to protect the public
health in emergency response situations. Read more.
InBios' 2.0 Zika kit was compared to its predecessor, with results confirming "considerable improvement
to performance." Read more.

Visit InBios at Upcoming Conferences to Learn about New
Products
ASTMH Annual Meeting
Dates: Nov. 20-24, 2019
Location: National Harbor, MD
Booth Number: 318/320
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InBios International, Inc.

APHL Annual Conference
Dates: June 8-11, 2020
Location: Portland, OR
Booth Number: 502
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InBios is GMP compliant, FDA registered, USDA licensed and ISO 13485:2016 certified.

